
Hotel Mahaina selections! 
4 courses of nature to enjoy during the winter and 
spring at Ocean Expo Park and the Bise area

Hotel Mahaina Wellness Resort Okinawa
Guide・Instructor Fumio GUSHIKEN

Japan Nordic Fitness Association Basic Instructor

E n j o y

W a l k i n g !

LET’S GO FOR A WALK IN A PANORAMIC TROPICAL VIEW!

Bougainvillea, Lantana, Garcinia(Fukugi) and Mangrove. In the Yanbaru area 

that keeps the original scenery of tropical Okinawa is full of nature, vitality and 

color of life. This location that was created by the Tiida (Sun) and grace of the 

ocean fascinates everyone with a charming but sometimes dynamic view. The 
nature you experience during your trip is touching. Please fully feel the beauty 
of nature with your 5 senses.

Walking is not the only attractive thing to do! 
Full of popular scenic spots to visit
You will enjoy a park filled with nature while you walk through the Ocean 

Expo Park that has 「Okinawa Kyodo Mura」with old Okinawan houses where 

you can take a break. You will meet the sea turtles and manatee swimming at 

the「Sea Turtle Museum」and「Manatee Museum」. You may even run into a 

water buffalo carriage as you walk though one of the most popular courses 

“Bise no Fukugi Namiki” ! The instructor will also explain about the plants and 

living animals including the Okinawan culture for you to enjoy even more of 

the charm of Okinawa.

You might learn
quite a lot of facts

about Okinawan plants 
and animals!?

Giving
explanations

The walking course is
full of scenery that will
make you want to take

memorable photos

Right by the ocean
with an endless
panoramic v iew
of the sunset!

Come across a 
water buf falo at 

the Bise no Fukugi

Sea animals 
you can only see at 
the Ocean Expo Park

Break time at
Okinawa

Kyodo Mura

Great for beginners ! 
An instructor will 

guide you all the way


